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A t O u r Housed

EXIT OF McNAMARA
REALLY BUGS CAPITAL

And A
Happy New Year!

WAR POLICY CHANGE
IS REGARDED^JNUKEtY

:

By HENRY CATHCART
Oentrcrt-f^essrWnsMnutwrVorrespondent
~"
TTTASHINGTON-The departure of Robert S. McNamara h a s —
W caused a greater-stir in Washington than the resignation
of any-Oatoinet member i n recent history. Most of the commotion ""
centers around the circumstances of his departure and t h e effect ;
•U m a y h a v < L o n u s - prosecution of the war in Vietnam.
Both "doves" and "hawks" considered McNamara a restraining influence on the nation's *
military leaders who have_ooiisistently advor
cated .a larger and more intensive military
effort against North Vietnam. Some influen- "
tial members of these opposing camps believe
that, with the lack of that restraint, the U.S. will escalate the fighting.
- • McNamara undc1ubtSOTy-1ras-^rad-a--^reatTn- —
fluence on governmental policy-in-Vietnam,
but to credit him with the kind of power implied i n the above assumption "is somewhat
unrealistic. In the first place t h e current Vieti Robert McNamara nam policy evolved over a period of time and
_„
„___
_
w^-'est^lish^.^^causejt^as-^ensisteflt-wrtth^.
Much
all of . the factors,, military and economic,
commotion
. foreign and domestic, that ha^d to b e considered. A n y change would also occur only oxer
another period of time, and only to the extent that t h e many
factors shifted. Further weighing of. these factors could never
be the function of any one man, or of any one official, save only
the President. And the clinching fact is that a significant shift
away from present Vietnam policy would be politically detrimental to Johnson's effort to win re-election to the presidency,
kuch is being written about a J^cooling", between McNamara
and the President. Maybe. But it is far more plausible t o accept
the simple explanation that McNamara is a physically exhausted
^ man who has been at the toughest of jobs for seven years, and
he wants a rest.
" .

• COMFORTING THOUGHT—Regardless of h i s position in opposition to y . S . policy i n Vietnam, and what ft
may do to the world situation, former governShelter
ment official and eminent economist and author
UMdFor
Kenneth Gailbraith has devised an unusual use
for his own personal bomb shelter.
Dog Food
Gailbraith got the shelter when he bought a.
residence hear the Harvard campus which already h a d a concrete bunker constructed on the premises? Gailbraith uses i t to
-stsF&SBgrto&s:
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"Our hop6 is ever livelier than
despair, oar joy / Livelier and
more abiding than our sorrows
are."
These words of the poet
Robert Bridges seem to sum up
the spirit of the N e w Tear,
oldest and most universally
celebrated of festivals?
"You at your house, we at
ours, all o f us are buoyed up
with the hope^hat-sprtngs^eter-nal Wn mattpr how bud thedying year was, its successor is
bound to be better.
v It's our custom in America to
send out the old year with a
whoop and holler, ring bells and
"rialsT~aTrTErnas~^f^nrtlate10Tiir
send old 1967 into the limbo
where it belongs. "Tis the same
sort of noise all over the world:
jtvhistles and. horns will Mow,
gongs clang, guns and rockets
roar.

Toward A More Civilized Dmhigr

It was a mistake, I think, for
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio to use the term
"heresy" in his criticism of
certain viewrset foith by Jesuit
Father John L. McKenzie, the

A heresy, i f we will get down
to the root of the matter,- Is
singly a theological/error. With
all kindness vie can say that a
man is mistaken, without imputing anything t o him, and
without diluting.our.defense of
truth. But to accuse someone of
heresy is to conjure up a host
of unnecessary ugly connotations.
It need hardly be said furthermore, that Archbishop Lu-
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-eey—sfcrayed-outside the bounoSaries of courteous discourse
when he mentioned a rumor he
had. heard that Father McKenz i e / p i g h t he-preparing to quit
tfie Society of Jesus.'True or
false (Father»McKenzie declined
to affirm or deny it) this had
nothing to do with the subject
under dis_cu§sion.
On the other hand, Father McKenzie, in replying, fell somewhat short of acquitting himself
with distinction. He had the
right to say that an archbishop
should be above using- "such
conjectural material, gossip you
could call it." But he stepped
outside the pale when he said,:
"I have learned ^ver the course
of a long life that there are few
things -that ^rchbishops^-are.
above — especially when they
are worried about their power."
In that one remark, Father
McKenzie offended in two ways
that make one blush. He conTiemnedi^tt==aEebJbisnops=4ndiscriminately as men who would
stoop to almost anything; and
he attributed base motives of
love of power__.ta„ArchbTshop
Lucey, who has a long record
of service as a man -concerned
for his people, for the poor, for
injustice, and for the purity of
Catholic Faith _which i t is his
grave <Iiltyr as a~bisrn5p7"tTr de^"
fend.
F a t h e r McKenzie furthermore, did not stand dialogically
tall when he said to a newsman, "Now, I don't want to tell
the Archbishop what the New
Testament means, but on the
other handTTmay add that I
am supposedly professionally
trained and qualified t o explain
_the New Testament."
In short, Father McKenzie
was asserting, while denying
that h e was asserting, that he
is so lofty in erudition as to be
in unchallengeable position to
"tell the archbishop what the
New Testament means."
SomehowT weTmlist improve
our powers Of discussion and
debate. Somehow, _ we. must
learn how to do mucMbeffeF
: than this. if_ the_.open...Cliurclii.
i s to become what Pope John
the g o o d j n e a n t " i t to be—a
Ghureh w4tlvsuattght-shinimrhrr
and refreshing breezes blowing
through,- but not an empty and
"eclroing-cave of the winds.
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Crisis of

Change'

Topic o f T V Series
New York — (RNS) — Four
half-hour telecasts explori
t h e problems; meanings, and e
'fects^T the "cflSs of change"
i n the Roman Catholic Church
have been scheduled for the
four Sundays in January on the
N a t i o n a l Broadcasting Company .network.
Entitled "The Xaffiolic Faith
— A N e w Perspectivev"lhe programs will be produced in color
by NBC i n association with Hie
National Council of Catholic
Men as part of Its "Catholic
HaarM-sBrie»,
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lism and. some good
sense: .

common

• Family get-together with
breaking bread-on New Year's
Day, supposed to re-cement ties
of
kinship.
(Supposed \ t o ?
Does!)
•" The house should start the
year thoroughly cleaned: relic
o f purification and forerunner
of "spring cleaning."
• W h a t e v e r happens on New
Year's Day is portent of what
»to expect in the course of the
year. (With a goqd resolution
in your heart, why not?)
• 'Tis a holiday buTa few
minutes should be allotted to
-"ene^s^noj-Hiai-bGeupation^-'-'-kBep
your hand in" as it were. Housewives in medieval - Germany
sewed token stitches on that
day, a practice the Church denounced as a "heathenish" superstitions

A casket with Us gifts

rrpture—scholar, in his—bookv
"Authority i n the Church."
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Mr. Clean Needs He

• Wear new or clean clothes.
Built-in human reaction to
The Romans wore white on
the off-with-the-old, on-with-theJanuary 1 as evidence of asnew, this noisemaking dates
summg-a "new character, s j
back to antiquity when the origbol carried over to bridaLdress^
inal purposes of the racket was
and the veils of novices/
to scare away evil spirits, expel
demons and witches. Even the
ft N o borrowed article should
wedding bell stems from the
remain over New Year's Day,
time when this custom was
. ^ "^8Bp1eT*rtff?%atlP^f^a^nj5^Eaieri
iesage^=dej»ejaBg^nc.errzHli^RefsfTCEeiuTn those" libraryfrom the bridal ^couple.
books, take back that cup of
sugar!)
In ancient England, we read,
• N o light or candle should
on New Year's Eve bells were
be extinguished, hcarthfire kept
muffled until the stroke of-midburning as symbol of fortune
night, then rang out clear and
and continuance.
loud. Here church bells ring to
proclaim welcome and gladness.
_ • Wassail ("hot Bint") and
In the. Jewish religion, at the
cakes were to 1re~dispensed to
start of Rosh Hashana, the shoneighbors, symbol o f friendliphar is blown, that trumpet
ness, and the companion-custom
kind of musical instrument
in monasteries of old, the "Lovmade of a ram's horn.
ing Cup," when a bowl of wine
would be put on the refectory
How They Started
table, passed around to the
monks by the superior.
In an interesting little book,
"New Year History, Customs
• To bring luck a man
and Superstitions" by Theodore
(never a ffoman) should enter
H. Gaster we find origins of
the house first, on January 1,
other New Year customs most
preferably a man with his arms
of us have "accepted since childloaded with gifts. Santa Claus,
hood.
come again? Beautiful f)
Sometimes rooted in superstiOur wish for readers is epittion," nevertheless many~of~the"
omized in this quatrain, "The
customs have a poetic symboNew Year" by H. N . Powers:
"A wondrous-fountain
yet unsealed;

,^_
^
.^ _ ^ . _ „
.._,.^JtosidgaterifohnaongFhaa.;.
decided against publicizing his decision-making role lnTTheVletnam war by'foregoing another Asian summit conference.
Johnson met with Asian leaders in Manila in. October, 1966,
and with Vietnamese and. American leaders on Guam i n March.
He said he wanted to have such a meeting about twice a year, but
the declmirjg public support for his policies seems to have caused
a change in plans.
With such gatherings obviously necessary, Mr. Johnson has decided on a substitute foBv the- highly-publicized summit meetings.
Apparently he plans _to bring back his ambassador-to- Vietnam,
Ellsworth Bunker, rather frequently for discussions, •where the
press and photographers have fewer opportunities to spread the
story across page one and prime TV time.

I renew niy appeal'-for—civfc
lized and Christian-dialog-in-the
Church, In doing so, I b e g indulgence for citing a recent example of what seems ,to KPftttAn
be the wrong sort of approach
to discussion of problems. In
mentioning persons, I ask t o b.e"
absolved of any intent of being
-personal,—-_

On the Right Side
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J h l s i s the Year thai-for
you waits
.
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Of still another type FatherJoseph Gaynor, erstwhile associate pa.storsof Clyde used to
say:, "Why, this is just a lot of
words, it doesn't sajcanything^
I was thinking of this when
the relative of a holy nun-remarked: "Some of the young
Sisters in my cousin's convent
retreat to their rooms to read
Teilhard de Chardin. They leave;
the other Sisters to do the
cleaning of the convent."
Religious romanticists" are like
Saul, who while persecuting the
Churrh of God, thought-he-was
"doing a -great thing for God.
-RomantiG=-religiousr like superwomen, soar out toward noosphere; but they enjoy the comforts of this present sphere provided by the labors of their Sisters in religion.
-

must have a charism of comprehension unshared by the rest of
us."
"' _
A brilliant Jesuit educator
said t(\ mi a year ago: "Teilhard
is a poet and a romanticist. It
will take a hundred years and
a poetic mentality to penetrate
-what he is saying."
A-scholarly metaphysicist said
three months ago:—^4y.e :"beia reading Henri lubac's Teilhard:
the Man and His Meaning.*
(Mentor-Omega Press.) Lubac is
a great admirer of dcChardin,
All through h i s book he explains
. why and how other experts who
wrote Teilhard misunderstand
him and misinterpret him."
- Then the professor added dryly: "It's a strange book which
has to have a special authorwrite a book expTainihg^why
other expert authors misunderstand him."

, ^ ^ _,

Beyond tomorrow's mystic
- gates."

come first. Loading the mop,
the pail and Mr.' Clean on the less intellectually stratospheric
Sisters while Sister Alpha dissolves into Omega is hardly
cricket or loving or Christian.
D a g Hammarskjold in his
"Markings" gives a thought good
for all of us: "We have to acquire a peace and balance of
mind such that we can give
pypry woed—of-eritic-isra—its~dae
weight, and humble ourselves
before every word of praise."
Even for the reasonably humble, praise can be more dangerous spiritually than honest
criticism.
iii'rmwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJMuitiiiiiii^iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

America/?
Ordained

Students
in Rome

Vatican City—Fifty^two seminarians from the United States
were ordained priests recently
in St. Peter's Basilica.

A young priest told me a year
ago that a university friend of
his from Ind-ia was able to unOrdained for the Rochester
d e r s t a n d Christianity only
through Teilhard. And so Jt~=-— .diocese was Douglas C, Hoffman
of West Webster. His parents,
goes.
Threejrears ago a good naturMr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hoffed" priest whose eyes are set toman, attended the ceremony.,
Certainly no one would sugward the sunset of life smiled:
gest that o u r holy young nuns
The ceremonies were conduct"I've tried to read Teilhard but
not sate their soulsr irrthe nebuiJfflX^et-mju^Qjuijof hya. exs™;"^^J^pnssfiSrof^ajfcauthop- wtose - i»' ed -entirely in ^English.-rather.
than. Latin. T h e n e y priests,
' cepting -perhaps 'The Divine
name to drop marks her as
who arc a t the North American
Milieu.' The__only ones I know
quite, quite "in."
Pontifical College, will return
who -seem to have little diffito their dioceses at the end of
But God's justice as well as
culty understanding him -are
some of the youngish nuns. They
charity suggests that first things"..._ the academic year.1
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The theology books that~pour
from the presses vary, greatly in
content, in clarity, in orthodoxy
and in value. Some present the
teachings of the Church -with
inspiration, and developing but
orthodox thought. Some seem to
be written for shock treatment.
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